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Physics. "Rese(11'r'hes on the Spectra of Tin, Lead, Antirnony, 
and Bismuth in the'.ll!lagneticField." By Dr. P. A. VAN DER HARS'!'. 

(Oommunicated by Prof. P. ZEEMAN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 28, 1919). 

To carry out the observations of which the descriptIon will follow 
here, I have made use of the grating apparatus of the Ph)'sical 
Laboratory at Amsterdam, which had been placed at my dlsposal 
by Prof. P. ZEEl\fAK. 

The ~xperiments will be described more at length in m)' fheeis 
for the doctorate, w]lÎch wil! be published llndel' the above title. 

1. The spectra of ti)), lead, antimony, and bismuth have been 
httle, if at al!, studied as to their ZEEl\fAK effect. 'rhe only sClentist 
that mfide systematic observations on these elements in thls respect, 
is PURVIS 1). As is known, his results often present, bowever, great 
deviations from those of othe1's, whlch is chiefly owing to an error 
in the measurement of rhe II1tensity of the field. Besides, PUR VIS 
meaSlll'es but few lines of these elements, viz. only those for which 
no longet' time of expostu'e was reqnired than half an houl' fo get 
them distinclly enough on the photogl'aphic plate to be measured. 
Tt seemed, thel'ef'ol'e, desirabIe to me to subject the magnetic I'esolution 
for these elements to a closer examination. 

2, The gt'ating appal'atus has been described by MI'S. H. B. 
BILDERBEEK-VAN MEURS 1). The gl'ating IS a concave one of Rowland; 
radius 3 m., width 8 cm., 14438 lines pel' inch, Slit and grating are 
l'igid with respect to each othel', and with respect to an ü'on cil'cuJal' 
areh, on whieh the photogl'aphic plates are clasped, so that the 
exposure can be simultaneolls in all Ol'ders. 

The width of the slit genel'ally amounted to about 20 1-', i.e. 8 

1) J. E PURVIS, ThE' Influence of a very Strong Magnetic Field on the Spark 
Spectra of Lead, Tin, Antimony, Bismulh and Gold, Camb. PhJi, Soc" 14, 217, 
1907; Nature, 76, 166, 1907. 

2) H. B, BILDERBEEK-V. MEuRs. Magnetische splitsing van het ultraviolette 
ijzerspectrum (I, 2300-), 4500). Diss" Amsterdam, 1909, 
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times the normal width of the sht 1) for the arrangement used. As 
lens I used a double lens of quartz-calcium fluorite, tranóparent to 
ultraviolet ('ays, and moreover achromatic. The image of the SOlll'Ce 
of light always feIl at the same place of the sLit. 

It was geuerally necessal'y to separate the vertica} and horizontal 
components wlth a calcspat· rhornbohedron, placed bet ween the 
SOllrce of light and the lens. One of the two images formed in this 

• way, was projected on the slit. 
The magnet was a large-size Du BOlS magnet, of WhiCh} the end

planes of the conic pole tops wel'e circnlar wIlI! a secttOn of 
generally 8 mmo rhe distance bet ween the poles was never gl'eater 
than 4 mrn The magnetizing CUlTent was measured witl! a thermic 
Ampèremeter of HARTMANN and BRAUN, and generally amounted to 
15 Ampères. 

As SOllrce of light was used a spal'lt between electrodes 
of the metal nnder examination, Ol' alloys of it. The spark was, 
parallel to a condenser, in the secondary ch'cuit of a tl'ansformatol' 
(of KOCH and STERZEI. at Dl'esdell), of which the plimary circuit was 
fed by the municipal altematmg cunent. Besides in the secondary 
circuit thel'e was found an allxiliary spark, and an adjustable selt'
inductlOn, in series with the spark. The particulars of the spark 
dischal'ge (intensity of light, shal'pness of the spectt'llm Hnes formed, 
melting of the electt'odes) and the influence on this of self-lIlduction, 
capacity and auxiliary spark will be fully discussed in my Thesis 
for the Doctorale. 

As photographic plates I mostly used "Agfa Röntgen" plates, 
which I made pl'eviously sensitive to colou!' by bathing them in 
"Pynachl'om," The plates prepared in thIS way wel'e preferabie in 
my opinion to tlle commercial colour-sensiti ve plates. 

The measurements were performed with a Zr~lss comparntor, The 
results were divided into four groups according to theiL' gl'eater or 
less accuracy, which I gave in tlle tables tlle weight: 4, 3, 2, 1. 
The first gl'OUp had a probable error of 1 % Ol' less, the '3econd 
from 1 '/0 to 5 %, the third from 5 % tot 10 oio, the fourth of more 
than 10 0

/ 0 , For the pl'ecautions taken in the measurements and the 
deterrnination of the error I refel' to my Thesis. 

Also the preliminal'y experiments: tl!e focllssing of the plate-hoJder, 
the determination of the dissQl ving power, and the scalar value wil! 
not be tl'eated further here, but may be found in my Thesis. The 
l'esolving power was cel'tainly not smallet' than the theoretica!. 

I) SCHus'rER, The Opties of the Speetroseope. Astroph. J., 21, 197, 1905. 
20* 
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3. ()b,~e1'vations. The diffel'ent intensities of the field were always 
determined by measl1l'IIlg the I'esolutions wh]('h were caused by Ihem 
fOl' Zn 4680, in which the degl'ee of l'esolution of this line was 
compal'ed ,vith that" obtained with the well-kllown absolute meaSlll'e
ments of Gl\1EJ.IN, WEISS and COTTON 1), and FOR'rAT ~).' As standard 

2d). 
value fOl' _.105 I took the mean of the vallles obtained by them, 

).'H 
viz. 9,376. 1 mostly wOl'ked with fields that lay in the lleighboul'hood 
of 30000 Gauss. 

Fol' tin and lead the electL'odes were flexible stl'l ps of these metals, 
WhICh were stt'etched cross-wise \ over the pole tops. Fol' tIll the 
spark was stiJl cooled by blowing with a Fohn, because otherwise the 
electrodes wel'e melted throl1gh too qnicldy, and the dischal'ge passed 
into a continllOl1S one. 'rIlIs method was discal'ded for lead, berause 
with the FÖhn thel'e wonld often be a hitch, and an auxiltary spal'k 
was mserted in the secOlldal"y eÏl'cnit in series with the mumi
nating spade By reg111ating the distam'e of this auxiJiar) spark, we 
ha,'e mnch better contl'ol ovel' the actioll of the illnminating sparle 
The electrodes of the auxiliary spade must not oxidise, ho wever, 
berause then we get there a more con tin UOllS discharge, whereas 
the vel'y fllllction of the auxiliat'y spalk ib to obviate this drawback, 
whlch is met wit11 for the illnminating spark, and is not to be avoided 
there; it has, therefol'e, to ensnre an mterrllpted discharge . .B'01' tlus 
pllrpose the bulbs of brass, of wbich the auxilial'y spal'k ronsisted, 
were coated with platinnm hoods. The strip" of lead were kept 
tightly stt'etched over the pole tops, as otherwise they al'e apt to bend 
over towards each other. thllS rendering the spark length too smal!. 

No flexible bands ('ould be made of antimony 011 account of the 
brittleness of this metaJ, I therefol'e nsed small flat rods of thls 
metaJ as electrodes, which were cJasped m a spark stand of bl'ass. 
An advantage of this metal IS tbat it lias a pl'etty high melting-point, 
and that tberefore tbe electt-odes do not so qmckly melt thJ'ough. 
I have only used Bismnth as electrode as alloy with antimony (60 
pel'('entages by weight of bismutb) else it combined the dl'awbacks 
of tin and leaà that it melted soon, and th at of antimony that it 
was bl'ittle. ln lhe alloy the tit'st drawback was eliminated, and it 
could furthel' be nsed as antimollY . 

I must state further that in the tabJes in wbieh SCHIPPERS 8) records 

1) P. ZEEMAN. Researches in Magneto·optics, Mac Millan and Co, London, 1913, 
p, 67. Deutsche Uebersetzung, Lelpzig, J A. BAR'I'H, 1914. 

') R, FORTAT. Recherches de magneto·optique. Thèse, Paris, 1914. 
S) H. SCHIPPERS, Messungen am Antimonspectrum. Zs, f. Wiss, Phot., 11, 

~35, 241. 
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his meaSUl'ements on the antimony spectrum, alJd which are insel·ted 
in KAYSER'S Handbuch der Spectroscopie, I callle acrosa some linea 
which 1 never fOllnd on my plates. They are the Iines 4370, 4295, 
4287, 4091, 4078, 4038, 4024:, 4006, 4004, 3979,3721,34:67,3460. 
Frolll some experiments which I made with the purpose of ascertaimng 
w hether these lines existed, I think I have to conc1ude that SCHIPPERS 
was mistaken, and took lilJes of the thil'd ordel' fol' lines of the 
second ordeI'. These lines are in my opinion successi\'ely the following 
lines of the t1lll'd ordeI" 2913, 2863, 2858, 2727, 2719, 2692, 2683, 
2671, 2670, 2653, 248u, 2311, 2306. 

Besides my own results I have I'ecorded those of PURVIS 111 the 
tables. I did not, howevel'. use the intensity of the field whlch he 
gave, becl,tuse th is \'alue is Ilndoubtedly too high. lnstead of this I 
have ascerlained by the aid of my l'esuIts what field intensity PURVIS 
used by compal'Ïng the average of his l'esn1ts wlth the average of 
mine, Ihis separately fol' evel'y element. Thus I found successively 
for Im, lead, antimony, and bismuth 30400, 31100, 28700, 31100 
Gauss. CO'l'TON estimates the field intensir) used by PURVIS at 30AOO, 
he himself gives 39980 Gauss. For the beitel' mutual compal'ison of 

d). 
the results those of PURVIS fOL' - have been divided in the subl2 

joined tables by the above mentioned field intensities. 
The wavelengths are l'ecorded in l'ound values in intel'l1ahonal 

o 

Angström units. 

4. Diswssion of the Ta bles. 011 one of the photos for tin, on 
whirh the two kinds of components appeared at the same time, 
we re flll'thel' seen tlle quadrnplets 2368 and 2762 (arc line), whieh 
bad suecessively the values 34.6 (3), 48.0 (2), and 49. (2), 56.6 (3) 
as values for (di: l' H) . 1014

• The values between parentheses indicate 
the weight. 2266 and 2408 al'e split up. The amount of the splitting 
up cannot be measured, but amounts sllecessively to less than 76 
and 59. 2355 is probably split up. 

Fot' antirnony the air lme 3640 given by SCHIPPEHS is also observed 
as spht up, Of this (dA: l~ H) . 10 14 = 66.2, weight 3. 

There are some among the Bismuth lines, fol' which we should 
be ralltious when jndging about the splitting up. In whM follows I 
shall indicate by an s everything that refers to vibratlOl1l; nonnal to 
the lmes of fOl'ce, a p marks what ref'ers to vibmtions pamllel to 
the lines of force. 

3068. The s-fignre was on some photos a triplet of asymmetrie 
intensity, Then the cOl'l'esponding p-figme was a doublet, which 
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looked exactly Jike a l'eversed line, so that I supposed the s-tl'iplet 
to he really a doublet of a l'eversed line, the two middle pal'ts of 
which coincided. This appeal'ed to be true when )ater on, probably 
through the incl'ease ot' the self-indllction, the s-tl'iplet was trans
formed into an ol'dinary doublet, the p-dol1blet into a single line. 
Also a photo, made with all alloy in w hieh th ere was less bism uth, 
presented this latter form, viz. an ordinal'y triplet. Compare also 
what PURVIS says about this !ine. 

4260. I sllppose that Ihe same Ihing applies fol' this lille as for 
3068. Whell the self-indnction was carried up in order to get cer
tainty, th is line became, howevel', too faint to allow us to draw -
conclusions, In favour of the sllpposition pleads that the splitting \lp 
of the p-components is as gl'eat as that of the s-components. 

4122. This is iJl my opinion a diffe l'en t case. EXNJm and HABCHEK 

gh e two lines bere, 4121.75 alld 4122.08, the latter slightly heaviel' 
o 

than the former. I too find two lines with a distance 0.24 A. U., 
and the same ratIo of strengti!. They do not look at all like one 
l'eversed 1lIle. The s-figure is a triplet which slightly changes in form 
when the cireumstances change (see tabIe). The diffel'enee in 
resolution bet ween correspondillg eomponents III the two cases will 
lIO doubt be owing to rhe difficult and thel'efore llUl'eliable observa
tion. I think, howevel', tbat the difference in distallce 011_ eithel' side 
of the middle component actllally exists. A triplet is recorded fOl' 
the p-figure. There is a blulTed faint line, which towards red, and 
also but still faintet' towal'ds violet fades ovel' some distance and th en 
ceases more Ol' less abL'Uptly. I think, however, that I see a sepltration 

- in some places. The measurements al'e of course worth little. PURVIS 

states 72.3 for the splitting up. This is about equal to what I found 
for the splitting up of the outer eomponents of the s-tl'iplet. 

4723. WAU MOHAl\Il\lAD gives a deseription of this line as far as 
its behavioUL' is concerned fol' weak magIletic fields, studied by the 
aId of an erheloI/. 1

) I myself find- on the s records 2 middle com
ponents, by the side of each of which thel'e is a broad smudge, 
w hieh stops pl'ett)' abru plly. 

There is hal'dly aIJ)' sepal'ation to ue seen, which reIldel's the 
measurement difficult. Nevel'theless the different measurements of the 
onter cornponents are in good hal'lIlony, those of the inner compo
nents not quite so good. The p-doublet is vel'y close together, so 
th at it is self-evident that a large compal'atÎ\'e error arises thel'e. 

1) CH. WALT MOHAMMAD. Untersuchungen über magnetische Zerlegung feiner 
Spektrallinièm im Vakuumlichlbogen. Ann. d Phys. (4), 39, 225, 1912 Diss" 
Göttingen, 1912. 
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In the table the most violet componellt is maeked by -, the most 
red by +. In this case the splitting up is not = 2 cV., as is given 
in the heading of the column, but = cl).; ° does not mean that the 
line is at the place of the ol'iginal nnsplit one, but only that there 
is a ,component there. 

5. General 1'eS'ltlts. When we compare the results ill what 
precedes, it stl'ikes us at once that though the genel'al course of 
the l'esnIts may be the same, !here yet OCCUl' a good many devia
tions, which amonnt to more than the gi ven probable ee['OI'. Further 
it OCCUl'S occasionally that a quadl'uplet is mistaken for a triplet, 
which is not astonishing with the middle componen ts of these often 
blul'l'ed lines, which are so very close together, That something 
similar ma,V be the case with other lines which are given as triplet, 
is not impossible. 

An agTeement as PURVIS gi"es between tlle quadruplet5 Pb 3740, 
Pb 2873, Sb 3723, Sb 3638, and possibly Sb 2668, Bi 2989, does 
not exist accOl'ding to my IlIeasnrements, except pel'haps that between 
Sb 3638 and Bi 2989. When we examine whethet' there is pel'haps 
some connection between Ihe resolntions of the lines fo,' wbich 
KAYSER and RUNGE 1) find the"known constant differences of frequency. 
it appears that there is no sncb ronnection. VAN I.JOHUIZEN I) lias given 
sedes in the spectra of tin and antimony. The eorrectness of this is, 
110wever, doubted by SAUNDl~RS ') and ARNOWS 4). I have now examined 
whether the Jaws of PRESTON wet'e valid fol' tbese series. Of series 
I, whicb v. LOHUIZl~N gives fOt, t!Je tin spectrum, I have fonnd the 
resolutions (i.e. the valnes fOl' dÀ: I.'H, see tabie) 29,6 and 56,1 for 
the lines 36!)6 and 2785 j in this series 2408 !Jas a ['esolution smaller 
tban 59.' In sedes VII I find fOl' tile lines 3801, 2851, 2594, 
2483, 2422 sLlCcessi,rely the splitt,ings up 40,5, 42,5, 44,7 (56 and 
46,8), 45,9. In this 2483 gives a quadl'Uplet, the other lines give 
triplets. Series VIII: 3175 and 2483 give sllccessively 69,7 (56 and 
46,8) as splittÏJlg up. Antirnony. Sedes XIII: the lines 3268 and 2574 
have sllccessively a ['esolution of 40,9 and 45. Sel'ies XIV: 3505 
has the splitting up 63,7 and 2719 bas 51.5. Sedes XX: 3233, 2653, 
2478 have the resolutions 60,0, 63, 68,7. 

1) H. KAYSER nnd O. RUNGE. Ueber die Spectra von Zinn, Blei, Al'sen, Antimon, 
Wismuth. Abhandl. BerI. Akad. 1893; Wied. Ann., 52, 93, 1894. 

i) T. VAN LOHUIZEN. Bijdrage tot de kennis van lijnenspectra. Dilos., Amsterdam, 
1912. 

s) ~'. A. S.A.UNDERS. Astrophys. J., 36, 409. 
t) R. ARNOLDS. Das Bogen- und Funkenspectmm von Zinll (VOD À 7800-À 2069). 

Zs. C. wiss. Phot., 18, 325. 
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Fol' the othel' tin and alltimony series I have obtained no lme 
that was split up or only one. 

When we study (he above l'esults, we see that of the sel'Ïes for 
which It is possible to gh'e all opimon in how far they follow 
PRE&TON'S laws, only series XIII is not in conflict with these mIes. 
In series VII the resolutlOns gl'adually incI'ease; the fil'st and the 
last splitting up lie farthel' apart than the limit of errors, Besides a 
quadl'uplet OCClll'S thel'e in (he midst of the triplets, Even if these 
triplets were at bottorn quadl'uplets, of which only the middle com
ponent wa& seen UI1Spltt, wbich IS very impI'obable, even th en the 
amounts of the resolutions of the outer componellts would not be 
10 agreement with each olhe1'. - The fOl'egoing does not plead, in 
my opinion, In favoUt' of v. LOHUIZEN'S results, though there rernains 
a possibdity Ihat tbere are series tbat do not foliow the l'ule of PHESTON, 
'fhe efficacy of Ihe ZEEl\fAN-effects for Ihe dlscrimination of spectrum 
series was very apparent when RUl'iGE and PASCHl!]N found double 
lines in the &peeLl'a of Mg, (Ja, Sr, Ba, which lines were changed 
In the magnetic field in the same way as double lines in pl'inClpal 
and subordinate series in the spectra of the alkali-metals, while 
similal' I'esults wel'e also found fol' &ome double line'3 from the 
Ra-spectrum. The hopes raised m 1902 and 1904 by the said 
researches with regal'd 10 lhe finding of series aL'e accordingly not 
realized as far as the metals examined by me, aL'e eoncerned. 

I have further also tl'ied to find regularilies myself. For this 
purpose and also in what pl'ecedes I have made use of a graphical 
L'epresentatLOn, which seemed convement to me, I have arranged the 
l'esolutions in every element according to their amount, and then 
plotted them on the same scale vel'tically nnder each other, as is 
usually done when resoilltions are to be ('ompared inter se. Two 
su('cesSlve resolntions on the whole diffel'ing but little in amount, 
th ere arises a curve. A vel'tical part represents a numbel' of equal 
spli tt111gS n p. When the eorresponding lines al'e indieated by the 
side of tbe resolutioll figure, we have at onee a survey of all the 
lines thaI possibly belong to a series, Oompal'e the g mphicall'epl'esentation, 

In this the resollllion figmes are only l'epl'esented half, which, 
bowevel', does not glve L'lse to difficllities, as tltey are symmetrical. 
The components are not indicated by single hnes j I have blackened 
lhe whole region, whel'e they can be found aeeOL'ding to the probable 
error, The vertical lmes tl'aeed in the figure, are at distanees = half 
the normal splitting up. A sloping stmight part of the curve means 
that betweell two deûllite amounts of splitting up the resolutions 
aL'e regularly distributed, WheJl I examined tbis fOL' the resolutions 
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of the four elements exanllned by me, I obtained four curves, each 
consisting fol' the gl'eatel' part of a straight sloping part, ~which 

G1'aphical 1'ep,'esentation of the 1'eso!utions, 

Tin. Lood. 
I .1656 .y~86 • • 1.91'1 '1],'13 

I J1.J9 'IOLO • .y~86 UO.!. • ';284 "1168 
I ~80f ),61031 
I 1.8:11 ~609 

Z'll9 Udf 
1.59'" .1612. • .ln.e 1,81'; • • J~89 '10:18 • • 2368 ~:S1.3 • ",Z62 28.23 • 'OJ3 .11'10 I 
1.81'1 l511 • JJ5Z 1.833 • UH1 J6'10 
1/5;'5 Z66~ • M'fl '1061. • • 1.1{96 .1683 • U8J ~'I16 • l18:S 1.698 • 1.161, 1.118 

I • 33M 
.R.1I.Umoo1l.. • 1.180 • 1.661 • 1,$11, 1/03+ • • l86~ .lZ68 • I 3009 1.:11/1 

),8'10 Z'I'I6 
M1:1 '1551, 
U01 l119 I 
40J'I .1.598 • • l535 51.'18 • 1/618 4Z33 I 

.Bis31luLh. 
L~l9 • 261:1, • Zó8! • • 3193 31.11f • • I 3.191 /,611 •• 4596 /,6:13 • Z6l8 830~ • 'otl $0'0 I 

Z99f 1.'1(8 
2898 4684 
~I'I$ 8648 
Jat$ 'lUS 
1948 UlJ I 

• I 1111.8 1111 
2.989 l3lf -: &068 Ult8 • • ':lil ~38S 

thel'et'ol'e means I!lat fol' each of the elel1lellts neady all Ihe t'esolutions 
are pretty wel! reglllarly distl'ibuted over a defilllte l'egion, Fot' tin 
llIOst l'esolutions he in this waJ be/ween 40 and 70, fol' lead between 
45 and 70, antimolly has a series of l'esolutions bel ween 60 and 65, 
and further some in the neighboul'hood of 70, of bismuth there exist, 
indeed, rafher too few l'esults, but these he pt'etty l'egularlJ befween 
45 and 70, 

,A distinctly vel'tlcal pud, Le. severul equal l'esolutions does not 
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2335 
2422 
2429 
2483 
2496 
2547 
2572 
2594 
2661 
2707 
2780 
2785 
2813 
2814 
2840 
2851 
2863 
2914 
3009 
3033 
3034 
3142 

3175/ 
219 3 

3 
3 

3 
3 

3 

3 
4 

4 
4 

5 

262 
283 
331 
352 
656 
801 
525 
586 
618 
563 

5589 

Tin. 

2 d " (H = 34930) 

vibration vibration 
.i I. of f. II 1. of f. 

2dÀ /g/2dÁ Ig 

0.322 3 0 
0.188 3 0 
0.18 2 0 
0.24 2 0.202 3 
0.242 3 0.14 0 
0.227 3 0 
0.291 3 0 
0.210 3 0 
0.297 3 0 
0.357 3 0 
0.322 3 0 
0.304 3 0 

split. up 0 

0.270 3 0 
0.385 3 0 
0.241 3 0 
0.372 3 0 
0.21 2 0 

0.429 4 0 

0.313 3 0 
0.463 3 0 
0.368 3 0 
0.490 3 0 
0.261 3 0 
0.357 3 0 
0.30 1 0 
0.462 4 0.302 3 
0.39 2 0 
0.276 3 0 
0.409 4 0 
0.725 3 0 
0.59 2 0 
1.316 3 0 

split. up 0 
1.02 2 0 

I 

I 
I 
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-
(d " : ,,2 H). 1014 

Purvis' observ. 
my own 

d" REMARKS. 
observations );':3,04 

vibrat./ vi brat. vibrat./ vibrato -

oll.off. lil. off.l.iL off. II I. of f. -
84.6 0 
45.9 0 
43 0 
56 46.8 
55.7 32 
50.2 0 
63.1 0 
44.7 0 
59.9 0 
69.9 0 72.2 0 
59.7 0 
56.1 0 

I The splitting up is split. up 0 
.48.9 0 aboutas greatas 

68.5 0 , 66.1 0 that of 2814. 

42.5 0 42.6 0 
65.0 0 64.5 0 
35 0 
67.9 0 66.1 0 
48.7 0 
72.1 0 "- 70.5 0 
53.2 0 
69.7 0 70.4 0 
36.1 0 
48.2 

. 
0 49.5 0 

40 0 -
59.6 39.1 58.8 40.0 
49 0 
29.6 0 
40.5 0 40.0 0 

50.6 0 53.6 0 

40 0 
88.5 0 

split. up 0 
47 0 

'-
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Lead. 

2 d J,. (H = 32810) (dÄ: J,.2H). 1014 

-, 

vibration vibration 
Purvis' observ. 

my own dJ,. REMARKS. Ä 
1. I. of f. II 1. of f. observations J,.2 :3.11 

2dJ,. I g l2dJ,. I g I vibrat.1 vi brat. I vi brat. I vibrato 
I 1.l.off. Ill.off. 1.1.off. IIl.off. 

2476 0.294 3 0 73.2 0 I 
2577 0.277 3 0 63.6 0 I 
2613.7 0.23 1 0.13 1 51 30 ! .I. component!: pro-

bably thereare4hnes 

2614 0.24 2 0.21 2 53 46 here, 2 dlstinct ones 
and 2 famt ones; the 
two middie ones al-

2663 0.308 3 0 66.1 0 most comcide. Pro ba-
bly the 2 laint ones 

2698 0.414 3 0 87.0 0 
belong to 2613.7, the 
two dlstmct ones to 
2614. The distance 

2713 1) 0.426 3 0 88.7 0 middle faint one to 
middle distinct one 

2802 0.249 3 0.173 3 48.3 33.5 46.4 0 
0 

=O.45A.U.,thedistan-
ce accordingto Klein's 
table between 2613.7 

2823 0.318 3 0 60.6 0 41.5 0 
0 

and 2614 = 052 A.U, , whlch corresponds 

2833 0.34 2 0.19 2 64 36 63.0 0 wlth what I measure 
on the photo without 
field. The agreement 

2873 0.297 3 0.221 3 54.9 40.8 66.0 31.2 0.45 and 0.52 IS bad, but 
was not to be expect-
ed better in view of 

3573 0.492 3 0 58.9 0 the components ol 
2613.7, which are so 

3576 2) 62.1 0 dlfflcult to measure. 

11 components: The 
3640 0.57 2 0 66 0 66.0 0 splithng up 130 of 

2613.7 rests on only 

3672 0.481 3 0 54.2 0 57.0 0 
one, very inaccurate 
measurement; the 
distance from middle 

3683 0.609 3 0 68.3 0 69.2 0 to middle amounted 
0 

to 0.49 A.U. 

3740 0.576 4 0.208 3 62.8 22.6 64.4 30.6 

4020 0.501 3 0 
I 

47.3 0 

4058 0.646 3 0 

I 
57.8 0 57.6 0 

4062 0.729 4 0 67.3 0 68.2 0 

4168 0.57 2 0.468 3 50 40.8 
-

4245 0.537 3 0 45.3 0 42.2 0 

4386 0.543 3 0 43.0 0 37.0 0 

5609 1.706 3 0 52.0 0 

I) Arc line. 
2) Should th is perhaps be 35731 
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2311 
2446 
2478 
2529 
2574 
2598 
2612 
2617 
2653 
2669 
2671 
2683 
2719 
2727 
2770 
2851 
2878 
3030 
3233 
248 
268 
274 
383 

3 

3 
3 
3 

3 
3 

3 
3 

4 
4 
4 
4 

505 
63B 
683 
723 
034 
195 
219 
352 

Antlmony 

2 d À (H = 26290) 

vibrabon vlbrahon 
ol 1. off. 1/ 1. off. 

2d) I g I 2dÀ Ig 
0.23 2 0 
0.152 3 0 
0.220 3 0 
0.20 2 0 
0.15 2 0 
0.19 2 0 
0.217 3 0 

split. up 0 
0.23 2 0 

0.234 3 0.207 3 

o 229 3 0 
0.199 3 0 
0.21 0 0 

spilt. up 0 
0.367 a. 0 3 0.160 3 

0.310 4 0 
0.321 4 0 
0.309 3 0 
0.233 3 0 
0.35 2 0.19 2 
0.571 3 0 
0.408 3 0 
0.484 3 o 19 2 
0.496 3 0 
0.523 4 0.213 3 
0.28 2 0 

split. up 0 
0.65 0 0 
0.496 3 0 

310 

-
(d À: À2 H). 1014 

my own PurvIs' obse!v 
dÀ REMARKS. 

observations ?:S:2.87 

VI brat. I VI brat. I vlbrat. I VI brat. 
ol I. off. //1. of f. ol I. of f. 111. off. 

81 0 
48.7 0 
68.7 0 
60 0 55.2 0 
45 0 
54: 0 55.5 0 

60 9 0 
spilt. up 0 

63 0 
78.4 34.7 f Are theseperhaps 

62.8 54.5 the same? 

60.9 0 
51.5 0 
73 0 

41.8 0 
split. up o I 
±84.8a.0 36.9 1±77.0a.0 36.4 3 ol and 21lcom. 

64.8 0 68.7 0 ponents. 
-

60.0 0 60.7 0 

56.2 0 
40.9 0 
62 34 
95.5 0 
63.1 0 
70.2 27 13.2 34.4 
70.2 0 
72.3 37.8 76.7 35.0 
33 0 

split. up 0 
71 0 
50 0 0 

I I 
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2628 

2898 

2938 

2989 

2993 

3025 

3068 

3011 

3391 

3511 

3596 

3193 

t~ 
4122 

4260 

4723 

5145 

311 

Bismut 

2 d À (H = 26290) 
I 

(d À: À2H) 1014 

vlbrabon vibration 
Purvis' observations 

my own 
dÀ REMARKS . 

.i I. off. II I. off. observatIOns V: 3.1l 

2dÀ I g I 2d À I g I 
vi brat. I vibrato 

I 
vibrato lvibrat. 

.i I. off. I II I off. .i I of f. V/I.off . 

° 175 0 0 1 48 ° . 
0.247 3 0 56.0 ° 56 6 ° 
0.286 3 0 63.2 0 59.2 0 

0.314 3 0.124 2 66 7 26 64.0 26 4 , 

o 260 3 0 55.3 ° 51.8 0 

0.292 3 spilt. up? 60.7 spltt up? 59.2 21 5 p iIgure, I e I th 10k I f10d 
the Ime broadened, on onc 

0.346 3 ° 69.8 ° 
plate perhaps splIt up 
PurvIs' value IS probably 
correct,and the resolutlon 

0.242 3 0 48.1 0 10 th IS field was too small 
for th IS Ime to be seen 

0.241 3 0 39.8 ° 41.5 0 
separate 

0.461 3 0 71.1 ° 
0.321 3 ° 47.2 0 41.6 ° 
0.285 2 0 38 0 

-030,0, 2 -0.32,0, I -33,0, +38 -35,0,+34 l 
H = 26290 Gauss, self 

+0.34 I) + 031 
1Oductlon 01 mllhhenry 

-0.28,0. 12.3 ° H = 30500 Gauss. self 
+031 2) 

2 too famt -31,0, +35 too faint 1Oductlon 08 mlllihenry 

-0.41,0, 2 0.47 2 -49,0,+50 49 Is probably a tnplet of a 
+048 3) 

10.1 and29.6\ 

reversed hne, 50 tha tthe 
0.15 and actual resolutlon IS about 

0.35 2 0.21 2 64 en 30 18 20 9 050 

0.83 ° 0 60 0 
I I 

-

I) The reddest component IS somewhat stronger than the two others, which are 
equally strong. They are equally sharp. 

2, The 2 outer components are about equally strong and sharp, the middie one 
is famter and very vague. 

3) The middie component IS the strongebt. The most violet component IS fainter 
than the most red. Only when made more dlstinct by scratching wlth a needie 
this Violet component could be measured. 
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312 

OCCUl'. Rence in the search fOl' series by the aid of equal resolutions 
hardly any result can be obtained by means of these curves. I have 
also tded it for ti,ll and for antimony lines, which had a splitting 
up between 60 and 65, but likewise with no suCcess. 

[ fUl·ther examined whethel' theL"e existed simple I'elations between 
the distances of the components fol' more than h'Ïple resoJutions, 
which were ratbel' ttCcurately measllred (weight 3 or 4). For Sb 3740, 
Sb 2671, and Sb 2878 I did not find simple relations, For Sn 3331 
the distances of the components are in the ratio of 3: 2, when the 
vallles 59,3 and 39,5, which lie within the limit ofel'l'ors, are taken 
for them, For Pb 2802 tlle ratio is also as 3: 2 with the valnes 
49,1:32,7, Pb 2873 giveb 54,7:41,0=4:3; Sb 3723 gives 
72,6: 36,3 = 2 .1. Thel'e is, howevel', n9 mntnal connectio11 or a 
simple relatioll to the normal resolution. 

The results may be bt'iefly summarized as follows: 
The ZEEMAN-effect was measllred of 35 tin lines, 23 lead lines, 

27 antimony lines, and 16 bismuth lines. In this deviations' were 
fOllnd with POUVIS' resllits which refel' only to a few lines, pt'obably 
in conseqllence of hlS less accurate measul'ements. No relation was 
found between the resolutions of those lines of tlle examined metals 
for which it was proposed to arrange them in series or those which 
are at'l'anged according to the laws of the 2nd kind of KAYSER and 
RUNGE .. The resolutions are pretty I'egulady distl'ibnted between 
values whicb amount to about 1 and 1,5 times the normal 1'e801ution. 
As an incidental L'esnIt I found that a number of lilles given by 
SCHIPPERS fot, antimony, are not real. 


